YELLOWWOODS
Dear Yellowwoods Community
If you are not already aware that we had our Carnival
this past weekend, you must have been abducted by
aliens! It certainly was a day to remember and the
Yellowwoods Parents’ Association deserves all the
credit due to it. It was a monumental effort by
everyone involved and I think it exceeded everyone’s
expectations. Thank you to everyone who contributed
in some way towards making the day the memorable
occasion that it was.
Some of you may wonder why we arrange these
events and what we get out of it. There is no personal
gain to anyone of the organisers. We do it for the
benefit of the children at the school. The cost of
maintaining quality education is
astronomical. Maintenance, transport, teaching
material, consumables and general overhead
requirements cost the school a lot of money. Add to
that the fact that we have highly qualified teachers
who are well sought after in the market place and you
soon realise that this is not a Mickey Mouse
operation. We cannot function without fund raising
activities because it softens the burden on the pockets
of our parents. The onus to support and advertise
these fund raising events far and wide rests upon all of
us because in the end our children benefit and we
remain affordable.
We recently concluded a survey in which all parents
and learners participated. I did not receive one survey
form back on which any parent or learner stated that
they are unhappy at Yellowwoods. Yes, there are
issues that need resolution and we are attending to
these, but on the whole our children are happy at our
school and this means that we – parents, teachers and
staff – are doing something right. If the atmosphere
and excitement surrounding the Carnival is anything
to go by, then Yellowwoods is healthy at its core and
for that I am eternally grateful.
Yours Sincerely
Ignus Potgieter

Important dates

15th

Friday
September – Grade 2 Bakerman sale. Children to
bring money to school.

NEWS

13th September 2017

Yellowwoods School supports
Jikani Eco-Brick Project
Our collection of ECO-BRICKS is
steadily growing so keep saving
the environment one piece of
plastic at a time! The ECO-BRICK
competition ends before half-term
on 11 OCTOBER. The winning class
will be announced after half-term
and there will be a prize for the
boy/girl who contributed the most
ECO-BRICKS.
In the Classroom
Welcome back to the last term and we hope that the children
are ready for continued hard work and effective learning for
the end-of-year assessments. Thank you to Mr Moolman,
Miss Morley and Miss King for accompanying our pupils on a
wonderful 3 – day outing to Somerset East last week.
Please note that the time tables for the Senior Primary Term
Tests and the Exams/Formal Assessments will be given to the
pupils this week. Grade 4 parents, please note that they do
not write exams, but only term tests, some of them
correlating with the Grades 5,6 and 7.
Some of our pupils will be writing the Conquesta Olympiad
this week for which certificates will be awarded. We
encourage all our pupils to revise their English and
Mathematics at home and do as much extra reading as
possible. Reading aloud at home for about 5-10 minutes a
day is highly recommended, as your child can improve
articulation, understanding and general fluency.
An important reminder that all the pupils’ written tasks,
homework, learning/studying, research work, assignments,
projects, orals and essays (called School Based Assessments)
will be assessed DAILY – so diligent work needs to be both
efficient, effective and reliably consistent. These marks form
an important part for the final report mark and at
Yellowwoods, 50% is required to pass any subject. Marks
from the whole year’s work will be weighed accordingly for
the end of the year promotion report results. Please consult
the term calendar, especially where our exams begin and end
and communicate with the teachers if you need assistance
with your child’s academic progress.
Sincere thanks to Zulfah Osman from Lona Group Ltd for
donating 10 beautiful Atlases to the school.
Enjoy a great term – where your child can now reap the
wonderful and very valuable rewards of a year of diligent
work.

Yellowwoods started the 3rd term with a Carnival. The day kicked off early last
Saturday morning on Endwell Farm for a fun cycle/run and continued throughout
the day. Children were spoiled for choice with many games, tombola, a huge slide
and target shooting. If the rugby on the big screen in the beer tent didn’t find your
favor, you could stroll around the stalls in the hall or grab a bite to eat for lunch.
Many thanks to the PTA and all involved who made it such a memorable day.

